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QIB-UK, based in the heart of London’s 
Mayfair district, has released an expert 
view of the real estate market in the UK 
and London in particular, which remains 
one of the top international destinations 
for Qatari nationals.

The prime London sales market is in a 
sweet spot. Demand in the capital has re-
covered from the depths of the COVID-19 
pandemic as the ‘escape to the country’ 
trend calms down and the UK economy 
picks up. The number of new prospective 
buyers registering in London last month 
was the third highest figure in a decade, 
Knight Frank data shows.

Meanwhile, supply is finally picking up 
as the economic warnings mount, mortgage 
rates climb and owners sense prices may be 
peaking. Underlining this, the number of 
new sales instructions in May was the sixth 
highest figure in ten years, according to 
Knight Frank data.

With demand and supply both high, the 
inevitable result is more transactions. In-
deed, the number of offers accepted in May 
was the highest monthly figure in a decade. 
The pattern is broadly similar in Prime 
Central (PCL) and Outer London (POL), 
with both areas recording a ten-year high 
for offers accepted. Although there will be 
a lag before sales numbers also rise, May 
was the tenth highest month in a decade for 
exchanges when the impact of stamp duty 
holidays is removed.

“The stars are aligning for buyers and 
sellers in the London property market, with 

supply increasingly able to keep pace with 
robust demand,” said Tom Bill, head of UK 
residential research at Knight Frank. “For 
those wondering when this period of strong 
activity will end, it’s likely to last longer in-
side zone 1 due to the recession-proof qual-
ities of Prime Central London and the fact a 
longer-term recovery is underway.”

Prices in Prime Central and Outer 
London are increasingly on different tra-
jectories. Indeed, we forecast that prices 
in Prime Central London will outperform 
most other UK markets over the next five 

years. Prime Central London is in recovery 
mode after seven subdued years caused by 
tax rises and political uncertainty. Inter-
national buyers, who haven’t yet returned 
in meaningful numbers, will only acceler-
ate this trend, especially in light of the re-
cent decline of GBP. Meanwhile, quarterly 
growth in Prime Outer London declined 
for the third consecutive month in May as 
the race for space becomes marginally less 
frenetic and rising mortgage rates and the 
higher cost of living take their toll.

Prices in Prime Central London rose 

2.4 percent in the year to May, which was 
the highest rate of annual growth since 
April 2015. In Prime, Outer London prices 
increased 4.8 percent over the 12-month 
period, which was also the highest rate of 
annual growth in more than seven years. 
Underlining the scope for recovery, prices 
in Prime Central London are still 15.3 per-
cent below their last peak in August 2015, 
while prices in Prime Outer London re-
main 7.8 percent below their last high in                   
July 2016. 

Meanwhile, in the lettings market, a 

frustrating period for tenants looks likely 
to continue this summer. While supply 
and demand are rebalancing in the sales 
market, the amount of property available 
to rent remains low compared to demand 
in London and the Home Counties. How-
ever, there are early signs that supply may 
be slowly picking up. In May, the number 
of market valuation appraisals, a leading 
indicator of demand, was the tenth high-
est figure in a decade. One reason for the 
increase is that more owners are letting out 
their property after failing to achieve their 
desired price in the sales market.

Price growth in Prime Outer London 
appears to be slowing as the race for space 
calms down and it is only steadily increasing 
in Prime Central London, with overseas buy-
er numbers not yet back to pre-COVID levels.

Another cause is the higher churn of 
tenants as a growing number of workers 
are changing jobs or leaving the UK alto-
gether. One in five workers is likely to leave 
their jobs in the next 12 months as they 
seek improved pay and a greater sense of 
fulfilment, according to a recent global sur-
vey by accountant PWC.

Meanwhile, more landlords are being 
tempted back into the market by rising 
rents, a trend that would also underpin de-
mand, as we explore in more detail here. 
Average rental values in Prime Central 
London (PCL) rose 29.1 percent in the year 
to May. The rise was smaller than in April, 
suggesting that recent steep increases have 
peaked. Rental values fell sharply in early 
2021 as staycation restrictions led to a flood 
of short-let properties on the long-let mar-
ket, which drove down rents.

Real estate demand in London recovers 
from COVID-19 pandemic: QIB report 

QNA
DOHA

QATAR Electricity and Water 
Company (QEWC) said that 
Raslaffan Operating Company, 
a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of QEWC, has completed the 
purchase of 40 percent of the 
share capital of Nebras Power 
(Nebras) from Qatar Holding. 
QEWC owns the remaining 
60 percent of the share capital                  
of Nebras.

In a statement on Thurs-
day published on the Qa-
tar Stock Exchange website, 
QEWC said that the comple-
tion of the purchase process 
came as a continuation of the 
press release issued by the 
company on January 4.

On January 4, QEWC an-
nounced that Raslaffan Op-

erating Company, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of QEWC, 
has completed the purchase of 
40 percent of the share capital 
of Nebras Power from Qatar 
Holding for a purchase price 
of $530 million.

At the time, the company 
confirmed that the completion 
of the deal is subject to sev-
eral preconditions in accord-
ance with the share sale and 
purchase agreement, which 
include regulatory approvals 
and notifications in some for-
eign countries where Nebras   
is present.

In March, the QEWC Gen-
eral Assembly approved the 
share sale and purchase agree-
ment between Raslaffan Op-
erating Company and Qatar 
Holding to purchase 40 per-
cent of the capital of Nebras.

QEWC announces 
completion of 
acquisition of  
40% share capital 
in Nebras Power 

QSE investors gain 
QR17 bn in one week 
as bull run continues

SATYENDRA PATHAK 
DOHA 

MAINTAINING its bullish 
trend for the second week in 
a row, the Qatar Stock Ex-
change (QSE) index gained 
412.93 points, or 3.25 percent, 
during the week to close at                          
13,122.05 points. 

The bull run saw QSE 
investors gain almost QR17 
billion this week as market 
capitalisation increased by 
2.4 percent  to QR722.1 bil-
lion compared with QR705.3 
at the end of the previous                     
trading week.

Gains were mainly led 
by foreign institutions that 
remained bullish to close 
the week with net buying of 
QR93.6 million against net 
buying of QR117.8 million in 
the previous week. 

Foreign retail investors, 
however, closed the week with 
a net selling of QR26 million 
against net selling of QR20.7 
million in the previous week. 
According to an estimate by 
QNB Financial Services (QN-
BFS), foreign institutions were 
net buyers of Qatari stocks 
worth $3.58 billion since the 
start of this financial year.

Qatari institutions, which 
remained bullish with a net 
buying of QR93.4 million 
against a net buying of QR5 
million in the week before, also 
played a vital role in lifting the 
QSE index higher for the week.

Qatari retail investors, 
however, remained bearish 
with a net selling of QR161.1 
million against net sell-
ing of QR102.1 million the                               
week before. 

The traded value dur-
ing the week rose 15.3 per-
cent to QR2,618.4 million 
from QR2,271.6 million in 
the previous trading week. 
Baladna was the top value 
traded stock during the week 
with a total traded value of                                              
QR310.4 million.

Traded volume climbed 

22.4 percent to 901.7 million 
shares against 736.7 million 
shares in the previous trading 
week. Baladna was the top vol-
ume traded stock during the 
week with a total traded vol-
ume of 178.3 million shares.

The number of transac-
tions also increased 18.2 per-
cent to 87,659 against 74,179 
in the previous week. 

Masraf Al Rayan, Indus-
tries Qatar (IQ) and Qatar 
Islamic Bank (QIB) were the 
primary contributors to the 
weekly index gain. Masraf Al 

Rayan and IQ added 126.66 
points and 103.78 points to 
the index, respectively. QIB 
added another 58.25 points to 
the index.

Mannai Corporation was 
the best performing stock for 
the week rising 17 percent. On 
the other hand, QNB lost 1.5 
percent to decline the most 
during the week.

The week saw all the sev-
en sector indices close in the 
positive territory. The telecom 
sector, which gained 4.93 per-
cent, was the best performing 

sector index for the week.
The industrial sector, 

which gained 4.29 per-
cent, was the second best                                 
performing stock for the week. 

The banking and financial 
services sector, which gained 
more than 2 percent, was in-
strumental in lifting the main 
index higher for the second 
week in a row.

Of the 46 traded compa-
nies traded during the week, 
as many as 34 closed the week 
higher, while the rest of the 
eight stocks closed lower.

The week saw all the seven sector indices close in the positive territory. The telecom sector, which gained 4.93 percent, was the best                         
performing sector index for the week.

QEWC has completed the purchase of 40 percent of the share capital of 
Nebras Power from Qatar Holding for a purchase price of $530 million.

The QIB-UK office in London. The prime London sales market is in a sweet spot, QIB has said in a report released recently.
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Major Milestone

One millionth export MG rolls off production line

Tribune news neTwork
Doha

MG Motor has celebrated a major 
milestone, with the one millionth ve-
hicle destined for international ex-
port rolling off the production line. 
The historic model was a new MG ZS, 
a symbol of the impressive achieve-
ments of the British-born car brand 
since it commenced exports following 
its acquisition by SAIC Motor in 2007.

MG now sells its cars in 84 coun-
tries around the world, and the Mid-
dle East is one of its key markets. In 
just eight years, since the brand was 
officially launched at the Dubai In-
ternational Motor Show, MG has sold 
over 120,000 cars across the region. 
As a result of its remarkable growth 
in popularity, the company is now 
ranked sixth in the Middle East table 
of manufacturers.

This success is replicated in nu-
merous other global markets with 
customers from across the world 
enjoying the high-quality driving 
experience offered by MG cars. The 
brand is now ranked among the top 
10 brands in 18 countries, including 
Australia, New Zealand and the King-
dom of Saudi Arabia. 

MG owners benefit from the 

work of the company’s highly quali-
fied specialists at its Research and 
Development centres, with the mod-
els renowned for their stylish looks, 
great value for money, and for being 
equipped with the latest technolo-
gies. One example of MG’s success is 
the MG ZS, which is now the biggest-
selling SUV in Australia and Chile 

among other countries. In the Middle 
East, recently launched models such 
as the ZST, RX8 Black Edition and 
GT have all made their mark by ex-
panding the reach and appeal of the 
MG line-up.

Tom Lee, Managing Director of 
MG, said: “This latest milestone is a 
further confirmation of the remark-

able rise of the MG brand across the 
world. It illustrates the commitment 
MG has to its customers, both glob-
ally and regionally, ranging from the 
support provided by our Advanced 
Design Studio in London, our extend-
ed support team in Head Quarters to 
that delivered by our dedicated part-
ners across the Middle East.”

The British-born car brand goes from strength to strength in the Middle East

Qatar’s PPI rises 
55.66% YoY, 
down 1.14%  
sequentially

QnA
Doha

THE PPI in the State of Qatar for June 2022 in-
creased 55.66 percent year-over-year but was 
down 1.14 percent sequentially, official data 
showed Friday.

The Planning and Statistics Authority re-
leased today its monthly Producer Price Index 
(PPI) of the Industrial sector for June 2022. The 
four main components of the index are Mining 
(weight: 82.46 percent), Manufacturing (weight: 
15.85 percent), Electricity (weight: 1.15 percent), 
and Water (weight: 0.52 percent).

For Mining, the June PPI showed a decrease 
by 1.39 percent when compared with PPI of May, 
primarily due to the price decrease on “Crude pe-
troleum and natural gas” by 1.38 percent, while 
“Other mining and quarrying” increase by 0.77 
percent. On an annual basis, it rose 61.13 percent.

Manufacturing saw a sequential decline of 
0.14 percent in June 2022. The price decrease is 
seen in: “Refined petroleum products” by 2.00 
percent, followed by “Beverages” by 0.76 per-
cent, and “Chemicals and chemical products” by 
0.24 percent. The increasing prices were noticed 
in “Basic metals” by 2.88 percent, followed by 
“Rubber and plastics products” by 2.06 percent, 
“Printing and reproduction of recorded media” 
1.43 percent, “Food products” by 0.41 percent, 
and “Cement & other non-metallic mineral prod-
ucts” by 0.22 percent.

On annual basis, the PPI increased by 35.60 
percent. The major groups which explain this 
price increase were: “Refined Petroleum prod-
ucts” by 46.17 percent, followed by “Rubber and 
Plastics products” by 39.78 percent, “chemicals 
and chemical products” by 38.18 percent, “Basic 
metals” by 35.86 percent, “Cement & other non-
metallic mineral products” by 9.98 percent, and 
“Food products” by 1.86 percent, offset by declines 
in “Printing and reproduction of recorded media” 
by 3.08 percent, and “Beverages” by 2.04 percent.

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning 
supply showed an increase of 7.54 percent com-
pared to May 2022. When compared the PPI 
of June 2022, it showed an increase of 10.38 
percent. For Water, PPI declined 1.27 percent 
sequentially, and increased 8.52 percent year-
over-year

Unprecedented profit for major 
oil drillers as prices soared

Agencies

OIL companies swam in record 
profits over the last few months 
at a time when Americans strug-
gled to pay for gasoline, food and 
other basic necessities.

On Friday, Exxon Mobil 
booked an unprecedented $17.85 
billion profit for the second quar-
ter and Chevron made a record 
$11.62 billion. The sky-high prof-
its come one day after the U.K.’s 
Shell shattered its own profit re-
cord.

Soaring energy prices have 
rattled consumers and become a 
political flash point. Last month, 
President Joe Biden said that 
“Exxon made more money than 
God this year. ” Consumers are 
facing high fuel prices not just 
at the pump, but soaring energy 
prices are being baked into deliv-
ery costs, which is driving up the 
cost of everything from apples to 
toilet paper.

The record profits marked a 
stunning turnaround from the 
early days of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, when cities were locked 
down and demand for fuels 
plummeted. There were numer-
ous bankruptcies and thousands 
of layoffs.

The industry has long gone 
through boom-and-bust cycles. 
But due to the ongoing war Rus-
sia waged on Ukraine, which re-
sulted in less oil and gas on the 
market from Russia, as well as 

other global supply constraints, 
high prices could linger for some 
time.

“It’s devastating,” said Mark 
Wolfe, executive director of the 
National Energy Assistance Di-
rectors Association, who added 
that high energy prices hit low-
income families and frontline 
workers the hardest. “You live on 
a tight budget and this is an ex-
tra $40 to $50 per week.” Wolfe 
wants the federal government to 
tax energy companies and “redis-
tribute some of those profits back 
to the families who are strug-
gling.” Inflation is already chang-
ing where Americans go and 
what they eat. It’s also changing 
the way they consume energy.

Two-thirds of Americans 
changed their driving habits and 
lifestyle, with the vast majority 
choosing to drive less or combine 
errands, said AAA spokesman 
Andrew Gross. Among those 

surveyed by AAA, 2% said they 
bought an electric vehicle since 
March, he said.

“They have really altered 
their lifestyles to cope with these 
high prices,” Gross said.

Exxon, based in Irving, Tex-
as, increased its oil and gas pro-
duction as crude prices hovered 
above $100 a barrel. Revenue at 
Exxon skyrocketed to $115.68 
billion, up from $67.74 billion 
during the same quarter last year.

Natural gas and liquefied 
natural gas (LNG) prices are also 
elevated due to Russia’s invasion 
of Ukraine and ensuing sanctions 
against Russia, a major supplier 
of natural gas. Many European 
nations have been scrambling for 
alternatives to Russian natural 
gas, and have been competing 
for boatloads of LNG, driving up 
prices for natural gas both glob-
ally and in the U.S. Inflation in 
Europe has also been surging, in-

cluding soaring costs for energy.
Surging prices have been a 

boon for investors, including 
energy executives who receive 
a large share of compensation 
through company stock. Exxon 
earned $4.21 per share, exceed-
ing analyst expectations of $4.02 
per share, according to ana-
lysts polled by Factset. Chevron 
earned $5.95 per share, exceed-
ing analyst expectations of $5.16 
per share.

Shares of Exxon Mobil Corp. 
jumped 4% at the opening bell 
Friday and Chevron rose 8% 
Exxon CEO Darren Woods at-
tributed the company’s success 
to its investments in oil and gas 
fields in Guyana and the Permian 
Basin, as well as its investments 
in liquefied natural gas, which 
has been in high demand glob-
ally.

“Given the long investment 
cycle times, growing supply will 

not happen overnight,” said 
Woods in a conference call Fri-
day.

Gasoline prices rose particu-
larly quickly during the quarter, 
due to limited global supply, the 
high cost of oil and because there 
are fewer refineries operating 
in the U.S. than before the pan-
demic.

Exxon plans to increase re-
fining capacity by about 250,000 
barrels per day in the first quar-
ter of 2023 by expanding its 
Beaumont Refinery. That repre-
sents the industry’s largest sin-
gle capacity addition in the U.S. 
since 2012, the company said.

To alleviate Europe’s energy 
crisis, Exxon sees potential for 
fracking and unconventional gas 
in Germany, and “there’s an op-
portunity where certainly Exx-
onMobil could play a key role,” 
Woods said.

Exxon also plans to increase 
its exports of LNG to Europe. 
Golden Pass, its LNG export fa-
cility under construction in Port 
Arthur, Texas, will increase LNG 
exports from the Gulf Coast by 
20% when it starts up in 2024, 
he said.

“Bringing more LNG sup-
plies to help offset some of the 
Russian gas going into Europe 
will be another really critical step 
forward in diversification of sup-
plies for Europe,” Woods said.

Climate scientists and resi-
dents who live near Gulf Coast 
LNG export facilities warn that 
expanding fossil fuel infrastruc-
ture could exacerbate disasters 
caused by climate change.

Exxon expects to increase 
oil-equivalent production in the 
Permian Basin by 25% this year 
compared to 2021 and to elimi-
nate routine flaring in the Per-
mian by the end of the year.

High gas prices are shown as a pedestrian waits to cross the street in Los Angeles, June 16, 2022. 

Soaring energy 
prices rattle 
consumers and 
become a political 
flash point
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InflatIon surged in June 
and workers’ average wages 
accelerated in the spring — 
signs that americans won’t 
likely feel any relief from ris-
ing prices anytime soon and 
that the federal Reserve will 
feel compelled to further raise 
borrowing costs.

an inflation gauge closely 
tracked by the fed jumped 
6.8% in June from a year ago, 
the government said friday, 
the biggest such jump in four 
decades. Much of the increase 
was driven by energy and food.

on a month-to-month 
basis, too, prices surged 1% 
in June, the biggest such rise 
since 2005. Even excluding 
the volatile food and energy 
categories, prices climbed 
0.6% from May to June.

Employees’ wages, ex-
cluding government workers, 
jumped 1.6% in the april-June 
quarter, matching a record 
high reached last fall. Higher 
wages tend to fuel inflation if 
companies pass their higher 
labor costs on to their custom-
ers, as they often do.

friday’s figures under-
scored the persistence of 

the inflation that is eroding 
americans’ purchasing power, 
dimming their confidence in 
the economy and threatening 
Democrats in Congress in the 
run-up to the november mid-
term elections.

Some signs indicate that 
certain categories of inflation 
may moderate in the coming 
months, though not by very 
much: Gas prices have fallen 
since mid-June from an av-
erage national peak of $5 to 
$4.26, according to aaa. like-
wise, other commodity prices, 
for items such as wheat and 
copper, have plunged.

But more persistent driv-
ers of inflation show little, if 
any, evidence of slowing. the 
wage data released friday 
— a measure known as the 
employment cost index — in-
dicated that paychecks were 
still growing at a robust pace. 
that’s good for workers, but 
it could raise concerns at the 
fed about its effect on prices. 
Chair Jerome Powell specifi-
cally cited this measure during 
a news conference Wednesday 
as a source of concern for the 
the central bank’s policymak-
ers.

“this is a (report) that’s 

going to keep fed officials up 
at night,” said omair Sharif, 
president of Inflation Insights.

the government also re-
ported friday that consumer 
spending managed to just 
outpace inflation last month, 
rising 0.1% from May to June. 

Spending actually jumped, but 
most of the gain was wiped out 
by higher prices.

Rising consumer demand 
for services, such as airline 
tickets, hotel rooms and res-
taurant meals, is still help-
ing fuel inflation. Many retail 

and consumer goods chains, 
though, say inflation is squeez-
ing shoppers and limiting how 
far their money goes — a sign 
that consumer spending could 
further weaken.

this week, Walmart said 
its profits would fall because 

its customers are spending 
more on pricier food and gas, 
leaving them less able to buy 
clothes and other discretion-
ary items. likewise, Best Buy 
downgraded its sales and prof-
it forecasts because surging 
inflation has forced consum-
ers to reduce their purchases 
of electronics appliances.

Inflation has been rising 
so fast that despite the pay 
raises many workers have re-
ceived, most consumers are 
falling behind the rising cost-
of-living.

High inflation and interest 
rates are also hampering the 
U.S. economy, which shrank 
in the april-June quarter for 
a second straight quarter, in-
tensifying fears that a reces-
sion is looming. two quarters 
of declining growth meet an 
informal rule of thumb for 
when a recession begins, al-
though robust hiring suggests 
that the economy still main-
tains pockets of strength and 
isn’t yet in a downturn.

on Wednesday, the fed 
raised its benchmark inter-
est rate by three-quarters of 
a point for a second straight 
time in its most aggressive 
drive in more than three dec-

ades to tame high inflation. 
Powell signaled that the fed’ 
could raise rates by smaller 
increments in the coming 
months.

Still, he also stressed that 
the fed’s policymakers regard 
the fight against inflation to be 
their top priority. He gave no 
hint that a weakening econ-
omy would cause the fed to 
slow or reverse its rate hikes 
this year or early next year if 
inflation remained high.

By raising borrowing 
rates, the fed makes it cost-
lier to take out a mortgage or 
an auto or business loan. the 
goal is for consumers and 
businesses to borrow, spend 
and hire less, thereby cooling 
the economy and slowing in-
flation.

Globally, inflation is 
weighing heavily on other 
economies, too. this month, 
prices jumped 8.9% in the 19 
European countries that use 
the euro currency from a year 
earlier. Europe’s economy 
has been hit particularly hard 
by higher natural gas and oil 
prices stemming from Rus-
sia’s invasion of Ukraine, 
though it managed to grow 
slightly in the second quarter.

Inflation and wage data suggest US prices will keep climbing

European bond markets have been 
particularly volatile in recent weeks 
as the general sell-off that started 

later last year deepened. the stagflationary 
shock triggered by the Russo-Ukrainian 
conflict was a major driver of the deterio-
ration, adding to supply chain constraints 
associated with the pandemic. accord-
ing to Bloomberg’s consensus forecasts, 
growth expectations for the Euro area in 
2022 plummeted to 2.7%, from 4.4% as of 
September 2021. at the same time, Euro 
area inflation accelerated from 3.5% to 
8.6%. this represents an unprecedented 
worsening of the macro outlook.

as a result, and despite the slowdown 
in growth expectations, the European 
Central Bank (ECB) has been under pres-
sure to tighten policy and deliver on its 
2% inflation mandate. In fact, in its latest 
policy meeting, the ECB decided to lean 
“hawkish,” tightening rates by 50 basis 
points (bps) instead of the expected 25 
bps. It is the first policy rate hike of the 
ECB in more than a decade. Importantly, 
the action placed the ECB’s deposit rate 
out of negative territory for the first time 
in 7 years. 

However, monetary tightening in the 
Euro area could be challenging. the macro 
situation differs across countries within 
the monetary union, particularly when it 
comes to fiscal needs and debt levels. 

Mediterranean countries of the South 
or the “periphery” of the Euro area, such 
as Greece, Italy and Spain, run wider fiscal 
deficits and accumulate higher levels of 
indebtedness than the more fiscally con-
servative economies of the north (Germa-
ny, austria, Belgium and the netherlands). 
Hence, Southern European economies 
are more vulnerable to a more aggressive 
tightening pivot from the ECB, as higher 
interest rates increase the debt burden, po-
tentially creating unsustainable sovereign 
credit dynamics. In fact, as further rate 
hikes were priced into the markets, yields 
started to soar across the board. 

German 10-year Bunds jumped by 
more than 130 basis points (bps) since 
late last year. More importantly, during 
the same period, spreads between German 
Bunds and bonds from Southern European 
countries widened significantly, running 
close to the stressed levels last seen during 
the depths of the pandemic crisis. Italy and 
Greece present the most difficult position, 
with their spreads widening by 130 and 
100 bps, respectively. according to differ-
ent debt sustainability metrics, the cur-
rent yields for Italy and Greece may well 
be enough to start another round of Euro 
debt crisis discussions.

More stressed sovereign debt markets 
in the Euro “periphery” have already re-
quired action from the ECB. In mid-June, 
the ECB’s Governing Council called for an 
emergency meeting to discuss so-called 
“anti-fragmentation” measures, i.e., policy 
actions designed to support countries un-
der stress and protect the integrity of the 
monetary union. then, ECB officials an-
nounced both, more flexibility in the allo-
cation of funds when re-investing redemp-
tions from its asset purchase programme 
and the creation of a new anti-fragmen-
tation instrument for the region. In prac-
tice, these measures meant that maturing 
assets from the ECB can be re-invested 
disproportionally in bonds from stressed 

sovereigns and that more funds should be 
made available to provide a backstop for 
the “periphery.” the result of these dis-
cussions materialized in the recent policy 
meeting, when the ECB announced the 
so-called “transmission Protection Instru-
ment” (tPI) to counter “unwarranted, 
disorderly market dynamics.” 

for some analysts, such new measures 
are just expressions of how difficult the 
monetary policy normalization will be in 
the Euro area. In our view, the emergency 
meeting mandated the groundwork for the 
creation of the necessary tools for a “de-
coupling” of the ECB’s actions. this means 
that the overall policy normalization to 
combat inflation and create price stability 
is most likely to be rolled out across the 
Euro area via more aggressive interest rate 
hikes. on the other hand, to prevent an ag-
gravation of the stress to the countries of 
the “periphery,” the ECB reserves itself the 
discretion to use and re-allocate quantita-
tive tools to support more fragile Euro area 
economies. In this sense, it was no sur-
prise that the ECB decided to enact  
on a more aggressive pace of  
tightening.

all in all, we expect to see a more active 
ECB in the second half of the year. a po-
tential solution for the Euro area’s “macro 
divergence problem” opens the door for 
more aggressive policy rate hikes while 
at the same time preventing more severe 
shocks and a potential sovereign Euro area 
crisis. We expect to see the ECB’s Gov-
erning Council hiking rates by 50 bps in 
the following meetings in September and 
october, before slowing to a more normal 
pace of 25 bps rate hikes in December. 
this may be just the beginning of a histori-
cal normalization process.

 — By QNB Economics Team

ECB is preparing groundwork 
for more aggressive tightening

QNB EcoNomic commENtary

oil prices rose on friday as at-
tention turned to the upcoming 
oPEC+ meeting and dimming 

expectations that the producer group 
will imminently boost supply. 

Brent crude futures contract 
jumped $2.87 a barrel to settle at 
$110.01 a barrel. U.S. West texas 
Intermediate (WtI) crude futures set-
tled at $98.62 a barrel, rising by $2.20 
a barrel. for the week, Brent futures 
gained 6.6% while WtI was up by 4.1%. 

Investors will next watch the aug. 3 
meeting of the organization of the Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries (oPEC) 
and allies led by Russia, together 
known as oPEC+. 

Sources said that oPEC+ will con-
sider keeping oil output unchanged for 
September when it meets next week, 
despite calls from the United States for 
more supply, although a modest output 
increase is also likely to be discussed. 

analysts said it would be difficult 
for oPEC+ to boost supply, given that 
many producers are already struggling 
to meet production quotas. the oPEC+ 
group produced almost 3 million bar-
rels per day less crude than foreseen by 
its quotas in June as sanctions on some 
members and low investment by others 
crippled its ability to ease the world’s 
energy crisis.

Asia spot prices jump on further 
Nord Stream cuts

asian spot lnG prices jumped 

last week, after further reductions by 
Russia to nord Stream 1 flows renewed 
concerns over market tightness, as 
buyers compete for cargoes to meet 
summer demand in asia and maintain 
stock build in Europe. the average 
lnG price for September delivery into 
north-east asia was estimated at $42.5 
per mmBtu, up $4.5 or 11.8% from the 
previous week, industry sources said. 

Meanwhile, European gas prices at 
the Dutch ttf hub hit a four-month 
high following Russian gas cuts and 
now hover near $58 per mmBtu. these 
prices are a manifestation of fears 
that European storage will not be full 
enough as winter starts, given that no 

significant lnG capacity will be added 
this year to help offset weaker Russian 
pipeline supplies to Europe. 

In the U.S., natural gas futures 
gained about 1% on friday on forecasts 
for hotter weather through mid-august 
than previously expected, which should 
force power companies to burn more 
gas rather than injecting the fuel into 
storage for the winter. 

the gas price increase came even 
though output was on track to reach 
a record high in July and the ongoing 
outage of the freeport lnG export 
plant in texas leaves more gas in the 
United States.

— By The Al-Attiyah Foundation

Oil rises as hopes fade for OPEC+ supply boost
WEEkly ENErgy markEt rEviEW

US approves Boeing rework 
plan to resume 787 deliveries

Agencies

tHE US federal aviation ad-
ministration (faa) on friday 
approved Boeing’s inspection 
and modification plan to re-
sume deliveries of 787 Dream-
liners, two people briefed on 
the matter told Reuters.

the faa approved Boe-
ing’s proposal that requires 
specific inspections to verify 
the condition of the airplane 
meets requirements and that 
all work has been completed, 
a move that should allow Boe-
ing to resume deliveries in au-
gust after it halted them in May 
2021, the sources said.

on July 17, Boeing told re-
porters it was “very close” to 
restarting 787 deliveries.

the faa referred questions 
about the approval to Boeing. 
“We don’t comment on ongo-
ing certifications,” the agency 
said.

Boeing did not confirm the 
approval friday but said it “will 
continue to work transparently 
with the faa and our custom-
ers towards resuming 787 de-
liveries.”

Boeing has faced produc-

tion issues with the 787 for 
more than two years. In Sep-
tember 2020, the faa said it 
was “investigating manufactur-
ing flaws” in some 787 jetliners.

In the aftermath of two fa-
tal 737 MaX crashes in 2018 
and 2019, the faa pledged to 
more closely scrutinize Boeing 
and delegate fewer responsi-
bilities to Boeing for aircraft 
certification.

Boeing suspended deliv-
eries of the 787 after the faa 

raised concerns about its pro-
posed inspection method. the 
faa had previously issued two 
airworthiness directives to ad-
dress production issues for in-
service airplanes and identified 
a new issue in July 2021.

Boeing Chief financial 
officer Brian West said this 
week on an investor call that 
it had 120 of the 787s in in-
ventory and was “making pro-
gress completing the necessary 
rework to prepare them for 

delivery.” Boeing is “produc-
ing at very low rates and we’ll 
continue to do so until deliver-
ies resume, gradually returning 
to 5 airplanes per month over 
time.”

the planemaker had only 
resumed deliveries in March 
2021 after a five-month hia-
tus before halting them again. 
friday’s approval came after 
lengthy discussions with the 
faa.

the regulator had said it 
wanted Boeing to ensure it “has 
a robust plan for the re-work 
that it must perform on a large 
volume of new 787s in storage” 
and that “Boeing’s delivery 
processes are stable.”

the faa said in february 
it would retain the authority to 
issue airworthiness certificates 
until it is confident “Boeing’s 
quality control and manufac-
turing processes consistently 
produce 787s that meet faa 
design standards.”

the agency’s then-admin-
istrator, Steve Dickson, told 
Reuters in february the faa 
needed from Boeing “a sys-
temic fix to their production 
processes.”

An attendee stands by a Boeing trade pavilion at the Farnborough 
International Airshow, in Farnborough, Britain on July 20, 2022.

A man shops at a supermarket on Wednesday, July 27, 2022, in New York. An inflation gauge that is 
closely tracked by the Federal Reserve, Friday, July 29, jumped 6.8% in June from a year ago, the biggest 
increase in four decades, and leaving Americans with no relief from surging costs.
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How to recession-proof your life 
amid economic uncertainty

Prices for gas, food and rent are 
soaring. The Federal Reserve has 
raised interest rates to the highest 
level since 2018. The U.S. econ-
omy has shrunk for two straight 

quarters.
Economists are divided over whether 

a recession is looming. What’s clear is that 
economic uncertainty isn’t going away any-
time soon. But there are steps you can take 
now to be ready for whatever is ahead.

Yiming Ma, an assistant professor at Co-
lumbia University, says it’s not a question of 
if but when a recession will happen. People 
should prepare but not panic, she said.

“Historically the economy has always 
been going up and down,” said Ma. “It’s 
something that just happens, it’s a bit like 
catching a cold.”

But, she notes, some people’s immune 
systems are better able to recover than oth-
ers. It’s the same with finances. If you think 
a recession could destabilize yours, here are 
some things you can do to prepare.

Know your expenses and make a 
budget

Knowing how much you spend every 
month is key. Ma recommends sitting down 
and writing how much you spend day-to-
day. This will help you see what’s coming 
in, what’s going out, and which unnecessary 
expenses you might be able to cut.

“By understanding what money you are 
getting and what you are spending, you may 
be able to make changes to help you through 
tough times,” advises the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation’s Money Smart, a fi-
nancial education program.

Budgets often reveal expenses that can 
be eliminated entirely or impulsive spend-
ing that can be avoided with planning.

For guidance creating a budget, free 
courses such as “ Creating a budget (and 
sticking to it) ” by CT Dollars and Sense, a 
partnership of Connecticut state agencies, 
and Nerd Wallet’s Budget Calculator can be 
good places to start.

Save as you can
The more non-essential expenses you 

can cut, the more you can save.
It’s not possible for everyone, but Gene 

Natali, cofounder of Troutwood, an app that 
helps people create financial plans, says it’s 
ideal to budget to save enough to cover basic 
necessities for three to six months.

Programs such as America Saves, a non-
profit campaign by the Consumer Federa-
tion of America, can help create a roadmap.

And if you do have a savings account, it’s 
important to check whether your bank gives 
you a good interest rate and shop around if 
it doesn’t, Ma said.

Her advice is to keep an eye on the 
monthly fees or service charges that might 
eat into your savings. But don’t limit your 
options. Online banks sometimes offer bet-
ter rates than traditional ones.

Consolidate your loans, and don’t 
take any more

As interest rates rise, experts recom-
mend that you consolidate your loans to 
have just one fixed-rate loan and, if you can, 
pay down as much of your debt as possible.

“Job security tends to be worse when a 
recession comes, it’s not a great time to ac-
cumulate debt,” said Ma.

But paying off your existing debt is eas-
ier said than done. The Federal Trade Com-
mission’s Consumer Advice guide for Get-
ting Out of Debt can help you make a plan.

With interest rates high, it’s also not a 
great time to take out new loans for big ex-
penses like cars, though experts do recom-
mend that if you need durable goods such 
as vacuum cleaners, stoves or dishwashers, 
you buy them as soon as possible to avoid 
future price increases.

Visit second-hand stores and yard 
sales

Allen Galeon, an in-home caregiver in 
California, has been affected for months by 
the rising prices of household staples like 
groceries, paper towels, and gas for his com-
mute.

His son’s favorite Hi-C orange juice, 
which was $1.99 for a six-pack, is now $2.50.

Since the start of the pandemic, when 
Galeon cut down from caring for multi-
ple families to a single client to reduce his 
health risks, his household has dealt with 
financial instability.

One choice he’s made is to buy items like 
clothes or electronics second-hand when-
ever possible, whether from Goodwill, pawn 
shops, or Craigslist. And Craigslist allows 
you to search by area, to cut down on driv-
ing – which means less gas and inconven-
ience.

Negotiate your monthly bills
Since the pandemic, many companies 

have updated their relief policies and have 
become more flexible with users, according 
to Kia McCallister-Young, director of Amer-
ica Saves.

Calling providers of monthly services 
to negotiate bills — whether it’s utilities, 
phone service, cable, internet, or auto insur-
ance — can lead to meaningful savings, said 
McCallister-Young. Individuals can ask for 
the best rate, any available discounts, re-
bates, or coupons that can lead to a lowered 
monthly fee. If a provider is competitive 
with other companies, there’s an even better 
chance of getting a discount, she added.

“If you tell them, ‘I’m thinking of chang-
ing’ or that you’re shopping around, that 
helps — if they know you’re considering 
leaving, they’ll give you the best rate, and 
the goal right now is to find as much cash-

flow as possible,” she said.
Check out federal programs such as the 

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Pro-
gram, which helps cover bills, and Lifeline, 
which can assist with phone bills. If you are 
unsure if you qualify for any federal or state 
program, you can call 211, which will con-
nect you with a local specialist who can as-
sist you.

Switch up your groceries
Grocery shopping with a meal plan, 

buying generic rather than brand-name or 
purchasing in bulk are some of the recom-
mendations from the Consumer Federation 
of America.

“A lot of stores have price matching, so 
if you show them that a competitor is sell-
ing the same product at a lower rate, they’ll 
match that,” said McCallister-Young. “You 
also want to be looking at the stores that are 
closest to you, so you’re not spending the ex-
tra money you’d save on gas.”

An alternative way to save money on gro-
ceries is to check out food sharing apps such 
as Olio, which connects people around their 
community to share extra grocery items, 
and Too Good to Go, where customers can 
buy businesses’ surplus food at a discount.

Look at government assistance  
programmes

Even with these saving and spending 
practices, a month’s wages aren’t always 
enough to cover important expenses. If 
this is your situation, programs around the 
country are available to assist you.

“Sometimes there just isn’t enough ‘end 
of the month’ at the end of the month,” said 
Michael Best, an attorney at the National 
Consumer Law Center who works on finan-
cial services issues.

To make use of these resources, check 
if you qualify for the Emergency Rental 
Assistance Program, Supplemental Nutri-
tion Assistance Program, Farmers Market 
Nutrition Program, or the Homeowner As-
sistance Fund. All of these are federal pro-
grams coordinated by state governments. 
Some states offer additional local programs 
for their residents.

Look for community assistance
If you are experiencing food or housing 

insecurity, look for non-profit or communi-
ty organizations around you. From housing 
support and food banks to utility assistance, 
non-profit organizations around the coun-
try can help. National organizations such as 
Feeding America host food banks in all 50 
states.

“We’re already seeing the community 
reaching out to us in overwhelming num-
bers because of what’s happening in the 
country in terms of economic stability,” 
said Kavita Mehra of Sakhi for South Asian 
Women, an organization that helps domes-
tic violence survivors in New York City.

Her organization provides housing, 
food, and cash emergency assistance for 
people in the community. She said that 
between January and June, her group dis-
tributed over $150,000 in emergency cash 
assistance to survivors who were having a 
harder time keeping the lights on and put-
ting food on the table. That’s more than all 
of last year. Food assistance organizations 
such as Ample Harvest, Hunger Free Amer-
ica and Food Rescue US offer maps that al-
low users to search a nearby food bank by 
typing their zip code.

Take care of your mental health
Between worrying about the bills and 

not knowing what your financial future 
might look like, your stress levels can go 
through the roof.

“It’s a hectic existence,” Galeon said. 
“You have to do a lot of managing, and you 
have to keep a cool head, for the sake of your 
mental health.”

Debra Kissen, a clinical director of Light 
On Anxiety CBT Treatment Center, recom-
mends first recognizing when your body is 
stressed. Then she advises mindfulness ex-
ercises such as breathing, touching a wall 
to calm yourself, and completing the “five 
senses for anxiety relief” exercise.

Most health insurance covers some type 
of mental health assistance. If you don’t 
have health insurance, you can look for 
sliding-scale therapists around the country, 
including through FindTreatment.gov and 
the Anxiety and Depression Association of 
America directory.

Vanessa Correa, left, and Gigi Fiske, right, pass out gallons of milk at a food distribution held by the Farm Share food bank, Wednesday, July 20, 2022, in 
Miami. Long lines are back at food banks around the U.S. as working Americans overwhelmed by inflation turn to handouts to help feed their families.
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APPLE’S profit slipped dur-
ing the past quarter, but the 
world’s largest technology 
company is holding up better 
than many of its peers as the 
economy teeters on the edge 
of a recession.

While grappling with 
manufacturing headaches and 
inflation pressures that have 
vexed a wide range of busi-
nesses, Apple saw its profit for 
the April-June period decline 
by 10% while revenue edged 
up 2%. Both figures were bet-
ter than analysts projected.

The results announced 
Thursday for Apple’s fiscal 
third quarter weren’t a shock. 
That’s because Apple had 
already warned that its rev-
enue would be depressed by 
as much as $8 billion because 
of supply chain problems that 
have been compounded by 
pandemic-related shutdowns 
in Chinese factories that make 
iPhones and other Apple 
products.

That scenario played out 

as expected in Apple’s fiscal 
third quarter. Earnings fell 
to $19.4 billion, or $1.20 per 
share, while revenue edged up 
to nearly $83 billion.

The positive surprise 
helped boost Apple’s stock 
price by 3% in extended trad-
ing after the numbers came 
out.

“The quarter shows that 
amid all this volatility in tech, 
Apple remains a fortress,” said 
Edward Jones analyst Logan 
Purk.

As usual, Apple’s results 
were propelled by the iPhone, 
which posted a 3% gain in 
sales from the same time last 
year. Analysts had been brac-
ing investors for a slight de-
cline because of supply chain 
issues and the upcoming re-
lease of a new model this fall. 
It marked the seventh consec-
utive quarter that iPhone sales 
have increased.

The ongoing demand for 
iPhones underscores the en-
during appeal of a device that 
has helped has established 
Apple as the world’s most 

powerful tech company dur-
ing the past 15 years. The de-
vice’s sales climbed, despite 

inflation hovering at its high-
est rate in more than 40 years, 
a development that caused 

consumers to rein in their 
spending on a variety of dis-
cretionary items such as cloth-

ing and other home goods that 
enjoyed an uptick in demand 
during the pandemic.

The troubles emerging in 
corporate earnings reports 
over the past two weeks — 
combined with other sobering 
data — have heightened wor-
ries that the Federal Reserve 
Bank’s inflation-fighting in-
crease in interest rates will 
shove the economy into a re-
cession. That would weigh on 
corporate profits and already 
drooping stock prices.

Apple CEO Tim Cook ac-
knowledged that the Cuper-
tino, California, company isn’t 
immune to the current eco-
nomic turbulence squeezing 
consumer budgets, but main-
tained a mostly upbeat tone 
during a Thursday conference 
call.

“When you think about 
the number of challenges in 
the quarter, we feel really 
good about the growth that we 
put up,” Cook said.

So far, Cook said, inflation 
seems to be affecting Apple’s 
sales of wearable technology 

— a segment that includes the 
Apple Watch — more than 
those of the iPhone. In the 
past quarter, revenue in Ap-
ple’s wearables division fell 
8% to $8.1 billion.

On the upside, Apple ex-
pects supply-chain issues to 
ease during the current July-
September quarter. If history 
is any guide, the release of its 
next iPhone model later this 
year could spur another flurry 
of upgrades. Apple expects 
its year-over-year revenue 
growth in the current quarter 
to exceed the past quarter’s 
2% uptick, according to Luca 
Maestri, Apple’s chief finan-
cial officer.

Tech stocks have been 
particularly hard hit by mar-
ket jitters. The Nasdaq com-
posite index, which is tethered 
to the tech industry’s fortunes, 
has fallen by 22% so far this 
year. Apple had held up far 
better than most of its tech 
peers, with its stock price de-
clining 11% this year before 
Thursday’s rally in extended 
trading.

Apple still thriving as economy slows, despite 3Q profit dip

 The logo of Apple is illuminated at a store in the city center in Munich, Germany, Wednesday, Dec. 16, 
2020. Apple’s profit slipped during the past quarter of 2022, but the world’s largest technology com-
pany fared better than many of its peers.


